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Abstract: Five potato cultivars were grown in individual line and tested for infection with viruses by
ELISA reader. Mechanical inoculation with PVY-infected plant sap was performed and potato leaves
were collected after 30 days of inoculation. SDS-PAGE analysis revealed 27 protein bands with
different molecular weights ranged from 26 to 300 kDs. Thirteen of them showed high variability and
five were newly induced under PVY infection in the resistant plants. ‘Baraka and Pecasso’ resistant
plants were not revealed any induced bands under PVY infection, while other three resistant cultivars
showed two induced bands. The constructed UPGMA dendrogram of the SDS-PAGE analysis of
protein bands showed three main clusters, whereas the first includes the susceptible plants of Slaney,
the second includes the control; susceptible and resistant plants of Pecasso and Gygant while Baraka
showed the resistant and susceptible plants only. The third cluster includes the remaining potato
cultivars. Using the protein bands, Pecasso resistant plants revealed most high similarity with Gygant
resistant plants (91%) followed by the resistant plants of Slaney with Baraka (88%). In addition,
Mondial resistant plants showed high percentage with Slaney (85%). The resistant plants of Slaney
with Gygant, Mondial with Gygant and Mondial with Pecasso revealed similar percentages (73%).
RAPD analysis using three primers showed 17 polymorphic fragments with mean percentage 47%.
Polymorphic percentage of primer B14 displayed the highest percentage (62%), while primer B01
displayed the lowest (29%). The three primers exhibited five RAPD specific markers for PVY
resistant. Primers B01 exhibited two with 120 bp in ‘Baraka’ and 400 bp in ‘Mondial’. One with 600
bp exhibited with primer B11 and two with primer B14 with 110 and 450 bp in ‘Slaney and Pecasso’,
respectively. ‘Gygant’ resistant plants revealed the highest genetic similarity with the resistant plants
of Baraka (86%), followed by ‘Gygant’ with Slaney (83%). ‘Pecasso’ showed the lowest similarity
with ‘Baraka’ (67%), followed by ‘Pecasso’ with ‘Mondial’ (70%). UPGMA dendrogram showed two
main clusters, whereas the first includes ‘Mondial and Gygant’ with a medium bootstrap 83% and the
second includes the remaining three cultivars with two sub-clusters. The induced protein bands and
RAPD markers can be used to detect PVY infection this may be sustaining for marker assistant
selection (MAS) and QTL mapping in potato programs. [Journal of American Science 2010;6(9):3942]. (ISSN: 1545-1003).
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1.Introduction
Tetraploid cultivated potato (Solanum
tuberosum L) is an annual, herbaceous plant
belonging to the family Solanaceae that grown
in about 140 countries (Haase 2008). Very
little attention is given to development,
screening and release of potato varieties with
effective and durable form of resistance to
PVY and PVX in addition to other locally
important traits (Onditi 2008). Major focus has
been to improve tuber yield, cooking and
processing
quality
and
late
blight
(Phytophthora infestant) resistance than virus
resistance (Lung’aho et al. 2006).
Potato virus Y (PVY) is one of the most
important in terms of yield reduction in the
potato crop (Solanum tuberosum L.), also
affecting other solanaceae species such as

tomato, tobacco and pepper (Brunt et al.
1996). PVY spreads through the use of
infected tuber-seed, mechanical contact, and
for more than 25 aphid species in a nonpersistent way, producing losses of up to 80%.
PVY strains can also interact with other
viruses that attack the potato such as Potato
virus X (PVX) and Potato virus A (PVA) that
produce greater losses (Solomon-Blackburn
and Barker 2001a).
Potato has been subjected to many
breeding
programs,
including
the
incorporation of resistance to viruses. Several
new approaches, ideas and technologies have
emerged recently that could affect the future
direction of virus resistance breeding. Thus,
there are new opportunities to harness
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molecular techniques in the form of linked
molecular markers to speed up and simplify
selection of host resistance genes (SolomonBlackburn and Barker 2001). Fortunately,
effective types of resistance (immunity or
extreme resistance) to potato viruses have been
found for PVY and PVX, which protects the
plant against all strains of the virus (Bradshaw
and Mackay 1994). This type of resistance has
been incorporated in potato cultivars to reduce
yield losses (Hide and Lapwood 1992).
Molecular markers linked to resistance
genes can be used for marker-assisted
selection or for mapping, and thence gene
cloning. Prospects for applying these
techniques to tetraploid and heterozygous
outbreeding species such as potato have been
increased by improvements in marker
technology including the use of bulked
segregant analysis (BSA) to identify markers
(Michelmore et al. 1991), and use of simple
sequence repeats (SSRs) together with
amplified fragment length polymorphisms
(AFLPs) (Milbourne et al. 1998).
Molecular markers have been described
for the Rychs, Rysto, and Ryf-sto genes with
extreme resistance to PVY from S. chacoense
and S. stoloniferum, respectively (Gebhardt et
al. 2006, Witek et al. 2006). The M45 marker
of the extreme resistance Rysto gene described
by Brigneti et al. (1997) has also been used to
evaluate INIA germplasm, found present in 12
of the 71 genotypes and only a few of them
resulted in RYSC3. Molecular markers linked
to the Rysto gene, which originates from the
wild potato species Solanum stoloniferum and
confers extreme resistance against PVY were
identified. Three RAPD markers covering a
total distance of 8.60 cM were detected and
the closest of these markers was located 0.53
cM from the gene.
The inapplicability of several published
markers indicates that the genetic background
is decisive in this tetraploid and highly
heterozygous species. This means that it may
be necessary to develop markers from the
breeding material itself, until the resistance
gene is not cloned and cannot be used as a
selection marker in marker-assisted selection
(Cernák et al. 2008). Sequence-characterized
amplified regions (SCARs) were developed,
based on nucleotide differences within
resistance gene-like fragments isolated from a
potato plant carrying the Ryadg gene, which
confers extreme resistance to potato Y

potyvirus (PVY). It originates from Solanum
tuberosum subsp. andigena, and a susceptible
potato plant. SCARs were tested using 103
potato breeding lines and cultivars with
diverse genetic backgrounds derived from
Europe, North America, and Japan. Two
markers showed high accuracy for detection of
the Ryadg gene (Kasai et al. 2000).
A range of molecular techniques has been
applied for the detection of DNA-based
markers useful for marker-assisted selection in
crop plants. However, only markers that are
tightly linked with a desired trait and are
detected reproducibly, easily and cost
eﬀectively, have the potential for increasing
selection eﬃciency in plant breeding programs
(Mohan et al. 1997).
Flis et al. (2005) reported a novel locus
Ry-fsto for extreme resistance to PVY derived
from S. stoloniferum on potato chromosome
XII. The tightly linked CAPS marker GP122
718 was diagnostic for the Ry-f gene in a range
of potato cultivars having extreme resistance
to PVY derived from S. stoloniferum.
PCR-based genetic markers have become
available. These markers have been identified
by either specific primers determined from
known DNA sequences or arbitrary primers.
Random amplified polymorphic DNAs
(RAPDs) have been widely used and are one
of the most powerful and fastest ways for
tagging resistance genes (Paran and
Michelmore 1993, Haley 1994, Wechter et al.
1995, Meyers et al. 1999 and Zheng & Wolff
2000). However, RAPD amplified products
often contained repetitive DNA sequences and
therefore can not be used as a hybridization
probes. In addition, the RAPD technique is
sensitive to changes in the reaction conditions
and the results may be unstable. Therefore,
there is a gap between the ability to obtain
linked markers to a gene of interest in a short
time and the use of these markers for mapbased cloning approaches and for routine
screening procedures. Two RAPD markers
(OPE-14 550 and APB-05) linked to CMV-B2
resistant melon have been previously reported
in cultivar Yamatouri (Daryono & Natsuaki
2002). Furthermore, inheritance of resistance
to CMV-B2 in cultivar Yamatouri was studied
and it is controlled by a single dominant gene
to which the symbol Creb-2 assigned for
CMV-B2 resistance gene. OPE-14 primer
yielded 550 bp, while APB-05 primer yielded
1,050 bp RAPD marker that were linked to
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CMV-B2 resistant melon in cultivar
Yamatouri. By using these primers under
similar PCR conditions, the 550 and 1050 bp
were also detected not only in a few other
resistant genotypes such as Mawatauri,
Kohimeuri, Sanuki-shirouri, and PI 161375,
but also sometimes detected in susceptible
melons belonging to Makuwa and Conomon
melon such as New-melon, Kintarou, and
Katsurashirouri. Although OPE-14 550 and
APB-05 were found to be conservative across
diverse melon genotypes, they were sometimes
either inconsistent or difficult to score and it is
a characteristic of RAPD markers (Weeden et
al. 1992, Staub et al. 1996).
Daryono and Natsuaki (2002) used
twenty melon cultivars were tested their
resistance against cucumber mosaic virus
(CMV-B2) and cucumber green mottle mosaic
virus (CGMMV-K) by manual inoculation and
scored as resistant or susceptible using DAS
ELISA analysis. Since no cultivars showed
resistance to CGMMV, 4 cultivars, ‘Shinjong’
(Inner Mongolian cultivar), ‘Mawatauri’,
‘Yamatour’i, ‘Miyamauri’ (three cultivars
from Japan) were shown to be CMV resistant.
Forty-six RAPD markers were evaluated to
detect DNA bands specific to resistant
cultivars.
Two specific bands (550 bp and 1050 bp,
respectively) by OPE-E14 and APB-05
primers were obtained in the 4 resistant
cultivars. Among them, bulked segregant
analysis of ‘Yamatouri’ (a resistant cultivar)
and its family were selected and constructed
by crossing between ‘Yamatouri’ and
‘Vakharman’ (susceptible cultivar from
Turkmenistan) to identify RAPD markers
linked to CMV-B2 resistance. Specific DNA
bands which linked to CMV-B2 resistance
were obtained in P1 ‘Yamatouri’, F1, some F2
and BCs. On the other hand, the result of
reciprocal crossing showed that all of the
tested F1 plants had one specific DNA band
derived from both parents, respectively.
Thus, we concluded that the resistance to
CMV-B2 in ‘Yamatouri’ family plants
depends on the existence of the DNA locus
that segregated in a single dominant manner.
The results also showed that RAPD markers
could be used as a tool for marker-assisted
selection (MAS) linked to CMV resistance in
‘Yamatouri’ family.
The main point of this study is to clarify
the effect of PVY infection and to detect and

implement biochemical and molecular markers
in potato cultivars associated with PVY
resistance in order to sustain potato breeding
programs for high quality with high yield
potential.
2. Material and Methods
Plant materials
The five potato cultivars used in the
study; Baraka, Gygant, Pecasso, Slaney and
Mondial were kindly obtained from the
International Potato Center (CIP, La Molina,
Peru). Potato tubers of each of the five
cultivars were grown in individual line and
were tested for infection with potato viruses by
ELISA reader. Field evaluations for resistance
were initiated by mechanical inoculations with
PVY-infected plant sap and aphid inoculations
from PVY-infected source plants. Five hill
plots with three replications were planted in a
randomized complete block design. Potato
leaves and tubers of healthy plants were
collected after 30 days inoculation and stored
at 4°C.
SDS-PAGE protein analysis
Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was performed
according to Laemmli (1970).
Total proteins were extracted from the
potato cultivars that used to study the gene
expression of the genotypes after infected with
PVY. One hundred mg of leave tissue were
collected from each cultivar and macerated in
100 µl extraction buffer (1M Tris-HCl pH 6.8,
10% SDS, 1M glycerol and 1mM DTT) using
glass rod.
Supernatants were collected by brief
centrifugation. Equal volume of 2X protein
breakage buffer (150 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8,
1.2% SDS, 15% β-mercaptoethanol, 1.8 mg
bromophenol blue and 30% glycerol) was
added to each sample. Protein samples were
boiled at 95°C for 3 min, centrifuged for 10
min at 12,000 rpm and the supernatant was
collected then analyzed on 10% SDS-PAGE.
Electrophoresis was carried out at 4oC until
the bromophenol blue front passed completely
through the gel. The gel was stained with
silver staining method (Echt et al. 1996). DNA
extraction and RAPD-PCR conditions
DNA was extracted from five cultivars
according to Grifﬁth and Shaw (1998) using
the modiﬁed CTAB method. Potato leaves
were ground into ﬁne powder using liquid
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nitrogen with mortar and pestle. One hundred
mg of that powder was transferred to 1.5 ml
Eppendorf tube and 600 μl of warm (65oC)
modiﬁed CTAB extraction buffer (100 mM
Tris–HCl [pH 8.0], 1.4 M NaCl, 2% CTAB
[hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide], 20
mM EDTA sodium salt). Tubes were vortexes
for 3 sec, and incubated for 90 min, in water
bath at 65oC. The samples were allowed to
cool to room temperature for 5 min. A volume
of 700 μl chloroform/ isoamyl alcohol (24:1)
was added, the solution was gently mixed for
10 min.
The mixture was centrifuged for 10 min
at 8000g. Six hundred micro-liters of upper,
aqueous layer were transferred to clean 1.5 ml
Eppendorf tube, and a volume of 600 μl of
cooled isopropanol was added to precipitate
the DNA. The mixture was centrifuged at
5000g for 2 min at room temperature. The
supernatant was decanted, and 600 μl of 70%
ethanol was added at room temperature and
gently inverted the tube several times to wash
the DNA. The mixture was centrifuged at
3000g for 2 min at room temperature.
Carefully the ethanol was aspirated
using a pipette. The tube was inverted in to
clean absorbent paper and air dried the pellet
for 15 min. DNA pellet was re-suspended in
100 μl TE (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM
EDTA) and stored at -20oC.
DNA concentration was determined
using spectrophotometer (Beckman DU-65)
and was adjusted to 50 ng/μl-1
All PCR reactions were carried out in a
ﬁnal volume of 25 µl containing: 1X PCR
buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 2 mM dNTPs, 10 mM
primer of each, 0.5 U Taq DNA polymerase
(Promega, USA), 30 ng of template DNA.
The sequences of the RAPD primers used
in the study (Operon Technologies Inc.) are
shown in Table (1). Thermocycling was
carried out in a Biometra (Germany) at 94oC
for 5 min as initial denaturation and 35 cycles
of 94oC for 0.5 min, 55oC for 0.5 min and
72oC for 1.5 min. This was followed by a 10
min ﬁnal extension at 72oC.
The PCR product was analyzed by
electrophoretic separation in 1.5% gel. DNA
Ladder of 100 to 2000 bp (MBI, Fermentas)
used as a molecular size standard (McGregor
et al. 2000).

Table 1 Names of RAPD primers used in the
study with their nucleotide sequences.
Name
Sequence from (5′ to 3′)
B01
5 TGC GCC CTT C 3
B11
5 GTA GAC CCG T 3
B14
5 GTA GAC CCG T 3
Genetic analysis
Protein bands and RAPD fragments
were scored as present (+) or absent. Pair-wise
comparisons of genotypes, based on the
presence or absence of unique and shared
polymorphic products, were used to generate
similarity coefficients which were used to
construct a dendrogram by UPGMA
(unweighted
pair-group
method
with
arithmetical averages) using the program
MVSP
(version
3.1b)
from
www.kovcomp.com. SDS-PAGE and RAPD
analyses were analyzed using the Nei genetic
similarity index (Nei and Li 1979) based on
the equation: Similarity = 2Nab/(Na+ Nb).
3. Results
SDS-PAGE protein analysis
SDS-PAGE analysis of total proteins
that were extracted from five cultivars infected
with PVY and grouped to resistant and
susceptible as well as control (uninfected),
revealed 27 total protein bands with different
molecular weights ranged from 26 to 300 kDs.
Among such bands, 13 showed high
variability while, the other 14 were commonly
detected in all potato cultivars (Table 2).
‘Mondial’ control revealed highest number of
protein bands (25), followed Slaney control
with 24 bands, while the control of other
cultivars showed less numbers. Five protein
bands were newly induced under PVY
infection in the resistant plants of some potato
cultivars, where they disappeared in the
controls and in the susceptible plants.
The five control potato cultivars
revealed different responses which were
reflected in their total numbers, whereas
Mondial showed the highest number with 25
bands, followed by Slaney with 24 bands,
while Gygant displayed the lowest number
with 20 bands.
Genetic analysis of potato cultivars
showed some protein bands in the control
plants that disappeared under PVY-infected
plants. For instance, Baraka and Slaney
revealed two different protein bands with 140
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and 115 kDa in Baraka and 45 and 34 kDa in
Slaney (Table 3).
On the other hand, some distinctive
protein bands were induced under PVY
infection either as resistant or susceptible
plants and disappeared in the controls
(uninfected plants) such as, 83, 53 and 34 kDa
in Baraka and 83 kDa in Gygant.
‘Baraka and Pecasso’ resistant cultivars
were not revealed any induced protein bands
under PVY infection, while other three
resistant cultivars showed two induced bands.
For example, ‘Gygant’ induced two bands
with different molecular weights (104 and 76
kDa), ‘Slaney’ revealed two other induced
bands with (83 and 61 kDa) and ‘Mondial’
showed (76 and 53 kDa).
The newly induced bands presented in
(Table 2) can be used as resistant protein
markers for detection of PVY infection in
potato breeding programs and this may be
sustain for marker assistant selection (MAS)
and QTL mapping.
The constructed UPGMA dendrogram
of the SDS-PAGE analysis of protein bands
showed three main clusters, whereas the first
includes the susceptible plants of Slaney, the
second includes the control; susceptible and
resistant plants of Pecasso and Gygant while
Baraka showed the resistant and susceptible
plants only. The third cluster includes the
remaining potato cultivars (Fig. 2).
Using the protein bands, Pecasso
resistant plants revealed most high similarity
with Gygant resistant plants (91%) followed
by the resistant plants of Slaney with Baraka
(88%). In addition, Mondial resistant plants
showed high percentage with Slaney (85%).
The resistant plants of Slaney with
Gygant, Mondial with Gygant and Mondial
with Pecasso revealed similar percentages
(73%) as shown in Table (3).

Polymorphic percentage of primer B14
recorded the highest percentage (62%), while
primer B01 displayed the lowest percentage
(29%). The other primer B11 showed
polymorphic percentages with 50%. The three
primers exhibited five RAPD specific markers
for PVY resistant. Primer B01 exhibited two
fragments with 120 bp in cultivar ‘Baraka’ and
400 bp in ‘Mondial’. One fragment with 600
bp exhibited with primer B11 and two
fragments with primer B14 at molecular sizes
of 110 and 450 bp in the cultivars ‘Slaney and
Pecasso’, respectively.
Genetic similarity of potato cultivars using
UPGMA dendrogram
Genetic similarity between cultivars was
performed using the Nei similarity index on
the basis of RAPD amplified fragments using
the three random primers. ‘Gygant’ resistant
plants revealed the highest similarity with the
resistant plants of Baraka (86%), followed by
‘Gygant’ resistant plants with Slaney (83%).
However, ‘Pecasso’ resistant plants showed
the lowest similarity with the resistant plants
of ‘Baraka’ (67%), followed by ‘Pecasso’
resistant plants with ‘Mondial’ (70%) as
shown in Table (5).
Similarity was calculated from the
amplified fragment data using un-weighted
pair group method with averages (UPGMA) as
shown in Fig. (2).
The constructed UPGMA dendrogram of
the three primers showed two main clusters,
whereas the first includes ‘Mondial and
Gygant’ with a medium bootstrap 83% and the
second includes the remaining three cultivars
with two sub-clusters.
4. Discussion
Few and insufficient studies have been
made to evaluate new induced proteins and
RAPD markers of PVY resistant and
susceptible potato cultivars (Heldák et al.
2007).
In the present study, five potato
cultivars Baraka, Gygant, Pecasso, Slaney and
Mondial were infected with PVY and grouped
according to their responses to the virus
infection. SDS-PAGE proteins and 3 RAPD
primers were used to study the genetic
diversity between PVY resistant and
susceptible potato cultivars.
The obtained results showed that each
primer generated distinct RAPD patterns differ

RAPD-PCR analysis
The total number of RAPD fragments
developed through the PCR reaction was 27
using the three primers, whereas 17 fragments
were polymorphic and the other amplified
fragments were commonly detected among the
five potato cultivars under PVY infection
(Table 4). Polymorphism levels differed from
one primer to the other in the 5 cultivars and
the three primers showed mean polymorphic
percentage 47%.
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than the others. The appearance of speciﬁc
ampliﬁed bands or induced protein bands from
each potato genotype was used to measure the
polymorphism. The modifications of gene
expression due to different environmental
conditions are a common response in the
metabolism of plant cells. Gene activation due
to environmental stimuli plays an extremely
important role in the adaptation of plants to
unfavorable conditions and promotes the
appearance of specific proteins (Naqvi et al.
1995).
The obtained results in Table (4)
showed that, out of the 27 polymorphic
fragments (polymorphism 47%), 17 fragments
generated by random primers were unique.
RAPD amplified results suggested that, the
RAPD markers could be beneﬁcial for
revealing the genetic variability of different
genotypes of potato varied in their resistibility
to PVY infection. Heterozygosity and
polyploidy in the potato have given rise to
high levels of DNA polymorphism by RAPD
markers (Pattanayak et al. 2002).
The classical breeding methods and
MAS worked together to tag the PVY markers
linked to the wilt resistant gene in potato.
Dweikat et al. (1997) used RAPD markers for
isolating insect resistance genes in wheat.
Reports of a single dominant gene
inheritance
of
anthracnose
resistance
(Tenkouano and Miller 1993) and downy
mildew resistance (Williams et al. 1990) were
also reported. Using RAPD primers we
assume here that resistant to PVY is controlled
by a single dominant gene, therefore the
findings confirm the linkage of DNA markers
to PVY resistance. It helps the development of
linked RAPD markers (B01-120, B14-450 in
Pecasso), (B11-600 in Baraka), (B01-400 in
Mondial) and (B14-110 in Slaney). It confirms
the findings of Choudhury et al. (2002) on
downy mildew disease of soyabean. To obtain
high accuracy of MAS for an agronomic trait,
it is essential to have a high linkage with
flanking markers (Milkas et al. 1996 and
Yencho et al. 2000). This study has
established a linkage between five RAPD
markers and PVY resistant plants of four
cultivars, which were screened here (Table 4).
To obtain high accuracy of MAS for an
agronomic trait, it is essential to have a high

linkage with flanking markers (Milkas et al.
1996 and Yencho et al. 2000). The presence of
five DNA markers, which flank the PVY
resistant gene, is a good start for MAS for
potato PVY resistance breeding program. This
is perhaps the first report of potato PVY
resistant gene that is linked DNA markers.
Genetic linkages between RAPD
markers and viral resistance genes have been
reported in tomato, tobacco and pepper.
Noguchi et al. (1999) identified ten RAPD
markers linked to the tobacco Va locus for
PVY susceptibility and Chagué et al. (1996)
identified six RAPD markers linked to the Sw5
gene that confers resistance to TSWV. Out of
400 RAPD primers screened on Capsicum
spp.,
five
amplified
products
were
polymorphic between the TSWV resistant
backcross individuals and the susceptible
recurrent parents. Only one of these
amplification products with 270 bp fragment
has been tagged with Tsw resistance gene
(Jahn et al. 2000).
Also, Hong et al. (2006) revealed that
DNA ﬁngerprints of 37 potato virus Y (PVY)
resistant potato cultivars showed close genetic
relationships between potato cultivars. Page et
al. (1997) identiﬁed four RAPD fragments as
markers of Sclerotinia crown and stem rot
(SCSR).
Three are associated with resistance in
red clover and one with susceptibility. Induced
biochemical markers such as SDS-PAGE
protein bands and RAPD markers can be used
to detect PVY infection this may be sustaining
for marker assistant selection (MAS) and QTL
mapping in potato programs.
The dendrograms obtained from the two
approaches (protein and RAPD) are on
expected lines and showed nearly identical
branching pattern. Due to their large number
and random distribution, RAPD markers
provided a better approximation of the overall
genetic responses to PVY infection between
the potato cultivars while SDS-PAGE protein
analysis proved to be a valuable tool for an
initial screening of the markers linked to PVY
resistant potato cultivars. It would be useful to
add new accessions to the existing collection
on the basis of testing for a few diagnostic
proteins and RAPD analysis.
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Table 2. SDS-PAGE protein analysis of five potato cultivars infected with PVY.
Baraka

Gygant

Pecasso

Slaney

Mondial

Band
No.

MW
(kD)

C

s

R

C

s

R

C

s

R

C

s

R

C

s

R

1

300

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

2

234

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

3

210

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

4

289

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

5

178

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

6

154

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

7

146

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

8

140

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

9

115

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

10

110

+

+

+

11

104

+

+

+

12

100

+

+

+

+

13

95

+

+

+

14

90

+

+

+

15

83

+

+

16

76

17

70

+

18

61

+

19

53

20

45

+

+

21

43

+

+

+

+

+

22

41

+

+

+

+

+

23

39

+

+

+

+

24

37

+

+

+

25

34

+

+

26

32

+

+

+

27

26

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

23

23

23

20

20

20

23

21

21

24

Total

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

19

24

25

24

+

C=Control, s=susceptible, R= Resistant
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Table 3. Genetic similarity percentages of the five potato cultivars based on protein bands using SDS-PAGE.
Baraka

Gygant

Pecasso

Slaney

Mondial

Potato
cultivars
C

S

R

C

S

C

R

S

C

R

S

R

C

S

73

R

73

92

C

68

79

79

S

62

87

87

91

R

65

83

83

78

86

C

73

92

84

87

87

83

S

75

79

79

82

82

86

87

R

72

83

83

86

86

91

91

95

C

84

88

81

83

76

73

88

76

80

S

78

68

68

77

70

74

75

86

82

79

R

84

81

88

76

76

73

81

83

80

85

79

C

88

85

85

73

73

77

85

80

84

89

76

89

S

84

81

88

76

76

80

81

83

88

85

79

92

96

R

77

74

74

69

69

73

81

76

73

78

72

85

82

S

Baraka

Gygant

Pecasso

Slaney

Mondial

78

Table 4. RAPD amplified bands, polymorphic bands and markers for resistance to PVY.
Primer
Name

Polymorphism (P)

RAPD markers for resistance to PVY
P%

TAF

Pf

Baraka

B01

7

2

29

B11

8

4

50

B14

12

8

62

** Total

27

17

TAF= Total amplified fragments, Pf= Polymorphic fragments
03

Slaney

120 bp

Mondial
400 bp

600 bp

1
Polymorphic % =47

Pecasso

450 bp

110 bp

2

1

1
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Table 5. Genetic similarity percentages of the five potato cultivars based on RAPD products of three primers.
Baraka

Gygant

Pecasso

Slaney

Mondial

Potato
cultivars
C

S

R

C

S

R

C

S

R

C

S

R

C

S

91

R

87

95

C

83

83

87

S

96

95

91

87

R

91

91

86

91

95

C

67

65

70

74

70

73

S

70

68

65

70

73

76

94

R

71

70

67

71

74

77

85

90

C

77

69

73

84

73

76

75

71

79

S

79

78

75

79

83

86

70

73

82

80

R

84

76

73

77

80

83

68

71

79

85

88

C

76

75

79

76

79

75

82

77

71

70

72

77

S

79

78

75

72

83

78

77

81

74

67

75

80

96

R

75

74

71

68

78

74

73

76

70

63

71

76

83

S

Baraka

Gygant

Pecasso

Slaney

Mondial

03

86
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Fig 1. Dendrogram represented the genetic relationships among the five potato cultivars using UPGMA cluster
analysis of Nei’s genetic similarity coefficients generated from SDS-PAGE of protein bands.

Fig 2. Dendrogram represented the genetic relationships among the five potato cultivars using UPGMA cluster
analysis of Nei’s genetic similarity coefficients generated from three RAPD primers
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